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CITY OF TOM BEAN 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT CITY COUNCIL REPORT 

                                      December 2019 Activity Summary 

Public Works Department: 

Daily, weekly, monthly and annual Water and Wastewater reports are generated and maintained by Public 
Works Director Steven Dane.  This information and PWD status are routinely reviewed and discussed with 
Mayor Howard.  

* Leaks Repaired: None 
 
* TCEQ DLQOR Quarterly: Disinfectant Level Quarterly Operating Report has been submitted. Data submitted 
to TCEQ is related to chlorine residuals levels at daily specific sampling points throughout our water 
distribution system including lowest levels, highest levels, monthly averages, and quarterly averages. 

* TWDB Annual Water Level Check: Texas Water Development Board inspector onsite 12/5/19 at WM to 
check well static level. Water level was 750’ below surface. This is the second highest level recorded with the 
lowest level being 871’ in 2012. The Woodbine aquifer is the source for all city water. 
 
* 209 N. Eubank: Remove a water meter and killed an active line on the property as it was located directly in 
the area where new home is to be built. Water to home will be provided from an additional existing unused 
water tap, box and valve located in alley West side of property. 
 
* Mockingbird St: On 1-2-19 filled all pot holes and low areas as needed with crushed rock base gravel. 
 
* TB City Limit: Sign installed by TXDOT on South bound easement of N. 2729.  
 
- Average daily water distribution for the month was 95,516 gallons, for a pumpage total of 2,961,000 gallons. 

- Unaccounted for water loss: 24.5 % 

- Water Main Flushing: Completed required monthly hydrant flushing of 27,500 gallons @ 16 locations. An 
additional  

- TCEQ Total Coliform sampling: Water samples (2) submitted for testing.  

- EPA: Net/DMR (WWP Discharge Monitoring Report) Monthly report submitted. 

Whitemound Well:  

- No Major Issues.  
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Downtown Well: 

* Well Meter Failure: Totalizer on the 4” well meter failing to accumulate gallons. Purchased a refurbished 4” 
Neptune HP turbine unit at a cost of $750.00.  

* Low Level Emergency: On Wednesday 12/11/19 @ 11:39 PM SCADA sent an alarm to S.Dane’s phone for a 
ground storage low level emergency. An onsite inspection confirmed well inoperable and GS level 
compromised. At 12:25 AM an unbalanced amperage draw was discovered and well sub-monitor was reset 
and well engaged. Monitored well until GS cycled completed and full @ 2:51 AM. During the following day no 
additional issues occurred. This the first issue of this type since the SCADA install and believe it to be an 
anomaly possibly from a surge in TNMP power. 

North Well:  

* Chlorination System Start Up: Regal chlorination equipment tested. System passed start up and run test. 

*Facility complete: Flushing in a 2-hours on and 8-hours off schedule to reduce/eliminate turbidity and odor. 

* 125K Gallon Ground Storage: Tank filling completed on 12-31-19 using highly chlorinated water mixture for 
disinfection purposes.  

Wastewater Department:  

* 205 N. Brown Sewer Blockage Reported: Pulled manhole nearest residence @ Elliott St. and also inspected 
clean out in alley. No obstructions were found and flow was normal. Owner advised onsite. 

* 118 W. HWY. 11: Romano’s reported a sewer back up on 12-10-19. Blockage on their line due to grease, 
tomato, green pepper, and paper products which was visibly present at clean-out. Freed up their line with 75’ 
sewer tape. Spoke with person on duty and recommended disposing of paper and food waste in a trash can as 
much as possible to avoid this issue in the future.  

* Deep Well Pump: Accepted a quote on 12-3-19 from Precision Pump Services for the removal of the current 
low performance and inconsistent Tsunami submersible deep well pump and the install of a new Gorman-
Rupp T3 suction pump which is the same as the tried and true unit now in use at the WWP. Cost is $7600.00 
with an ETA of 4-6 weeks. TCEQ rules demand all WWP facilities must have (2) working sludge pumps.     

- TSS/BOD: (Total Suspended Solids/Biochemical Oxygen Demand) Monthly sampling submitted for testing. 

-  E. coli/MPN: (Escherichia Coli/Most Probable Number) Monthly sample submitted for testing.  

Other:  

* PWD#1: Left rear tire punctured by a rock. Tire declared tire not salvageable by Dayton Tire. A new exact 
replacement purchased @ $158.06. 
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* Truck Parking Hwy. 11: Large rocks (2) placed at Eubank St. entrance culvert area to discourage trucks from 
cutting turn short and crushing culvert tin horn again. Rocks were acquired from North Well construction 
debris pile. 

* William Cobert: Successfully passed a TCEQ Basic Wastewater Operations class “D” exam.  

Fuel Cost: $249.53 

                                                                                  ~ End of Report ~ 

1/9/2019 Public Works Director S. Dane 


